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The Battalion’s arrival in South Africa
The 2nd Battalion of the Regiment sailed to Cape Town from Dublin in 1876 onboard the troop ship St
Lawrence, which was to strike some rocks named Paternoster off the coast of South Africa. Fortunately
with the sea being calm the lifeboats were launched and one of the survivors rode one hundred miles to
Cape Town to raise the alarm. The next morning a group of three warships appeared off the rocks and the
Buffs, who had remained on board for a total of three days, were embarked from the wreck and were later
to receive a message from the Duke of Cambridge commending their steadiness during the crisis. Upon
arrival in Cape Town the Buffs settled into garrison duty but were soon called upon the assist in the
suppressing of the Xhosa in the Ninth Cape Frontier War, which involved pursuing through thick bush an
enemy who preferred hit and run guerrilla tactics. The last of the Cape Frontier Wars was terminated in
1878 but already war was on the horizon with the powerful Zulu nation and the Buffs prepared for the
move to Natal.
The Buffs arrival in Natal and beginning of hostilities
Five Companies of the Buffs arrived in Natal in the summer of 1878 and were scattered around
strategically important positions in Natal with the Headquarters being based at Pietermaritzburg. Towards
the end of 1878 the Battalion received orders to concentrate at Thring’s Post, twenty miles distant from the
mouth of the Tugela River. Upon arrival the Battalion was joined by the other three companies of the
Regiment who had been on long detachment in Mauritius thus bringing the Regiment up to a total of 800
men. Shortly after the Battalion’s arrival two companies were sent to construct a large earthwork fort on the
right bank of the Tugela River with a commanding view of the drift. The work was successfully concluded
and the Buffs named the position ‘Fort Pearson’ in honour of the Battalion’s commanding Officer Colonel
Pearson.
By now hostilities between the British and the Zulus had reached a head and the British Governor of the
Cape, Sir Henry Edward Bartle Frere had delivered an ultimatum to the Zulu King Cetshwayo, which had
to be met by the 11 January 1879.
On the 3 January 1879 the remaining six companies of the Buffs, along with the Headquarters, struck
camp at Thring’s Post and arrived at Fort Pearson on the 4 January. From the 4 till 12 January 1879, the
Buffs assisted the Naval Brigade in completing the arrangement being made for the Coastal Column’s
crossing of the Tugela River, of which the Buffs now formed part. On the 11 January the time limit on the
Governor’s ultimatum ran out with no answer from Cetshwayo and the British were now at war with the
Zulu nation.
The Crossing of the Tugela River and the Advance
Colonel Pearson began crossing the Tugela River on 12 January with the objective of reaching the
abandoned Norwegian Mission Station at Eshowe. Although the first troops of the column were across the
river by early morning, it wasn’t until midday on 13 January that the troops were all across the river.
However it took a further three days to ferry the transport across the river and thus it wasn’t until the
evening of 16 January that Pearson was ready to begin the advance.
The column finally moved off on 18 January and slowly made its way into Zululand. Due to the heavy
rains that had fallen over the past few days Pearson decided to divide his force into two small columns with
a day’s march between them to allow the road to dry out. Pearson decided to accompany the first sections,
which included all eight companies of the Buffs, while the second section, which was commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel Parnell, (2) advanced ahead and destroyed the military kraal at Gingindlovu.
By 22 January the first section of the column under Colonel Pearson reached the Nyezane River and
slowly began to cross. By 9a.m. the Naval Brigade, Artillery and two Companies of the Buffs were across
the river and had fallen-out to have breakfast, while the remainder of the column was strung out over a vast
distance. Although his scouts had reported that a force of Zulus were in the area, Colonel Pearson, while

sitting with his staff having his breakfast, was unaware that a force of 3500 Zulus were waiting to attack
him upon that very crossing. The battle of Nyezane was about to begin.
The Battle of Nyezane
At 8 a.m., while the column was eating its breakfast, a small party of Zulus were spotted and a company of
the NNC were sent up the hills to drive the Zulus off. Due to bad communication the NNC bolted upon
arrival on the hill leaving their officers to their fate. The Zulus had been lying in wait for the right moment.
The Zulus’ discovery by the NNC caused the trap to be sprung prematurely losing the Zulus their
advantage of surprise and allowing the British to concentrate their forces.
As the NNC fled back down the hill, Colonel Pearson quickly rushed two companies of the Buffs
forward with the Naval Detachment and Artillery to hold the Zulus back on the knoll. The Buffs
concentrated their fire on the Zulus coming down the hill ‘with the buzz of a million hornets.’(3) At this
time more Zulus came into view and it was clear that the Zulus advancing down Wombane were the left
horn of the Zulu attack and a third company of the Buffs was rushed forward and placed on the foot of the
knoll extended towards the Colonial volunteer units.
Despite the heavy fire, the Zulu’s left horn continued to advance and reached the bush at the bottom of
Wombane aiming to reach the wagons that were still crossing the river. The Zulu advance was stemmed by
the timely intervention of Captain Wynne of the Royal Engineers who with two companies of the Buffs,
now freed up from wagon duty, pushed the Zulus back. At the same time the Naval Marines, along with the
Gatling gun, arrived and formed up at the bottom of Wombane and opened fire on the Zulus, causing great
execution.
Colonel Welman was still advancing with the second part of the Coastal Column and upon hearing the
firing rushed up a half company of the Buffs and 99 th Regiment while he hurried forward with the rest of
the division. Upon his arrival, Welman found the battle was beginning to turn against the Zulus. He quickly
rushed forward the remaining half companies of the Buffs and 99 th Regiment. At this time Commander
Campbell led a charge of his Naval Brigade, supported by a company of the Buffs, who succeeded in
forcing the Zulus backs towards Wombane. By 9.30 a.m. the final shot had been fired, the battle of
Nyezane was over. The Buffs had lost a total of three men killed and four wounded.
Arrival at Eshowe
Although the Zulu ambush at Nyezane had taken Pearson by surprise he was determined to show the Zulus
that they had not stopped his advance and as soon as the dead had been buried, and the Zulu wounded given
water and shade from the sun, the advance continued.
The Column arrived at Eshowe on the 23rd and by the end of the day it was safely gathered at the
mission station. Work began immediately to prepare the mission as a supply depot and the Buffs took an
active part in building the fort that was to protect Eshowe.
On 24 January two companies of the Buffs were sent with a small convoy of wagons back to the Tugela
to bring up supplies. At this time members of the NNC present at Eshowe began to hear Zulus on distant
hills calling that they had won a great victory. Little notice was taken of this and on 25 January a further
two companies of the Buffs with eight wagons were sent back to the Tugela for more supplies. On the
journey they met up with the other two companies of the Buffs returning to Eshowe with supplies and news
of a dreadful disaster. The second convoy continued to the Tugela where it arrived on 26 January and was
ordered to form part of the garrison at Fort Tenedos on the Zulu bank of the river. The first convoy also
arrived at Eshowe on 26 January. News of the disaster that had befallen the Centre Column at Isandlwana
arrived at Eshowe in various forms from 22 January onwards but it wasn’t until 2 February that the full
extent of what had happened became known.
The news left Pearson in a terrible dilemma, as he now had no support on his left flank and was, in
effect, surrounded. After a hurried consultation with the other commanding officers of the Column Pearson
decided to remain at Eshowe and hopefully encourage the Zulu army to besiege him rather than invade
Natal. To reduce the garrison Pearson sent back the Colonial Volunteer formations and NNC regiments
thus reducing his garrison to the Royal Artillery, Naval Brigade, Royal Engineers, the Buffs and 99th
Regiment.
The Buffs in the Siege of Eshowe
The Buffs settled down into a life under siege, which involved manning the defences and guarding the oxen
required to move the wagons. At times the Buffs were involved in small sorties carried out against local
Zulu kraals but on the whole the Buffs found themselves largely in the fort. To begin with, life was not too

bad at the fort, but as the siege continued outbreaks of disease became rampant and the Buffs, like the rest
of the garrison, suffered badly. A total of ten men of the Buffs would die during the siege of Eshowe.
During the early part of March flashes from a signal lamp at the Tugela River could be seen and quickly the
garrison tried to make contact through a range of unconventional and unusual methods. Finally, contact was
established on 14 March and the garrison was informed that relief was on the way. Pearson quickly decided
to start constructing a road from the fort in order to aid the relieving force. The Buffs completed work on
this project, often under fire, and soon the road took shape. On 30 March the garrison could see the relief
column only 14 miles away and by the 1 April the relief column was across the amaTigulu River. But,
before relieving the garrison at Eshowe, the relief column would first have to see off the Zulus in one of the
hardest fought yet forgotten battles of the war, a battle that the Buffs were also to play their part in.
The Battle of Gingindlovu and the Relief of Eshowe
Once it became clear that no Zulu invasion of Natal was forthcoming after the disaster of Isandlwana, Lord
Chelmsford began to prepare a relief force to march to the relief of the garrison of Eshowe. Among the
troops allotted to the relief column were the two companies of the Buffs who had been on garrison duty at
Fort Tenedos since escorting the supply convoy from Eshowe back in January.
Due to supply problems and still waiting for arrival of reinforcements, it was not until 29 March that the
relief force began to cross the Tugela River and advance to Eshowe. Progress for the relief column was as
slow as the advance of Pearson’s Column in January and it was not until 1 April that the relief column
came within sight of the Eshowe garrison. The day was spent ferrying the troops across the amaTigulu
River and by 2 April the force was in laager.
The battle of Gingindlovu began on 2 April with the relief column’s scouts returning to the laager with
the Zulus in hot pursuit after they had been detected. During the battle the two companies of the Buffs held
the left front face of the laager and, with a portion of the 99 th Regiment, successfully repelled the Zulus
during the second phase of the attack. After the battle the two companies of the Buffs remained at the
laager while half the relief force-marched to Eshowe, which was relieved on 3 April. It was decided, much
to the anger of the defenders, to abandon Eshowe and retreat back to Natal. The force moved off in two
columns with Pearson’s force leading. The Zulus made no effort to interfere and the whole British force
arrived safely back in Natal.
The Buffs and the First Division
The Buffs were allotted to the 1st Brigade of Major General Crealock’s 1st Division for the second invasion
of Zululand. This time the Buffs were not to see any action and their time was spent in escorting supply
convoys for the 1st Division. The main action carried out by the Buffs was in marching to the coastal area to
be named Port Durnford. Sadly the Buffs saw no further action during the war and the last battle of the war
was fought at Ulundi without their involvement.
The Buffs leave South Africa
The order for the Buffs to return to Natal arrived in July and by 2 August the battalion arrived back at the
Tugela. It at once proceeded to Pinetown where it arrived on 12 August. The Buffs left South Africa bound
for the Straits Settlements, but they would return to South Africa in 1900 to take part in another war, this
time against the Boers.
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1751 - Formally named 3rd Regiment of Foot (The Buffs). 1756 - 2nd Battalion, 3rd Foot raised. 1758 - The 2nd Battalion, 3rd Foot were
re-designated 61st Foot (reference Gloucesters). 1782 - Re-designated 3rd (The East Kent) Regiment of Foot (The Buffs). 1803 - 2nd
Battalion, 3rd Foot re-raised - disbanded in 1816.Â Sgt Frederick Milne (2260) 2nd Battalion, The Buffs - Among the small garrison of
1879 Rorke's Drift (Zulu Land) said to have found and retrieved the water cart during the night. He survived the battle and soon left the
service. Private John Moyse - During the Battle of Taku Forts, Private John Moyse was captured: he was later executed by Chinese
soldiers for refusing to kow-tow to a local mandarin. The Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment), formerly the 3rd Regiment of Foot, was a
line infantry regiment of the British Army. It had a history dating back to 1572 and was one of the oldest regiments in the British Army,
being third in order of precedence (ranked as the 3rd Regiment of the line). The regiment provided distinguished service over a period
of almost four hundred years accumulating one hundred and sixteen battle honours. In 1881 under the Childers Reforms it was known
as the Buffs (East Kent... The 3rd Regiment received its nickname of "The Buffs" because it had been issued buff coats - armour made
of soft leather - first when it served abroad in Holland and later when it was a Maritime Regiment of Foot. It was later given buff-coloured
facings and waistcoats to distinguish itself from those of other regiments and had their leather equipment in buff rather than dyed the
traditional white. It received the title of "The Old Buffs" during the Battle of Dettingen in 1743, when the 31st (Huntingdonshire) Regiment
of Foot marched past King George II and onto the battlefield with great spirit. Mistaking them for the 3rd due to their buff facings, the
sovereign called out, "Bravo, Buffs! Bravo!". This is a list of battalions of the Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment), which existed as an
infantry regiment of the British Army from 1881 to 1961. When the 3rd (The East Kent) Regiment of Foot became the Buffs (East Kent
Regiment) in 1881 under the Cardwell-Childers reforms of the British Armed Forces, four pre-existent militia and volunteer battalions of
Kent were integrated into the structure of the regiment. Volunteer battalions had been created in reaction to a perceived threat of
invasion by...

